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1. Introduc on
In 1964, Stan Lee (1922-2018) and the cartoonist Bill Evere  (1917-1973) published the first issue of Daredevil for Marvel Comics: it is the story of Ma  Murdock
a law student went blind a er an accident with a truck full of radioac ve materials. However, in spite of the loss of the sight, the contact with radioac ve waste
provoked a strong improvement of the other senses beyond human natural abili es. From that day Ma  used these new abili es to fight the crime in New York
City. The same author, in “Stan Lee’s Super-humans” (a documentary television series about people in real-life with extraordinary physical or mental abili es)
presented the story of a real Daredevil; Ben Underwood (1992-2009) was an American teenager, blind since the age of three a er cancer of the re na. Ben was
famous for being an incredible echo-locator: at the age of five, he developed the ability to detect objects in the space by making frequent “clicks” with his tongue
and perceiving their echoes. 
Echo-localiza on is just one example of how human senses work simultaneously to compensate the absence of informa on (in this case visual), to build the most
detailed version of the world around them. As human beings, we use the informa on coming from the different modali es (senses) but only in a few cases our
percep on is related to one single modality: we are mul -medial most of the  me (Park & Alderman, 2018). These arguments have been well explained in an
ar cle published by Giovanni Anceschi and Dina Riccò in 2000:
“Even when we deal with mono-medial s muli (such as a sound), what is triggered is not only the sensory system that is directly s mulated (i.e. the
auditory system) but also other modali es, though not directly s mulated, in a process of comple on of the informa on” (pp. 2).
As in the case of echo-localiza on, phenomena of cross-sensory interac on are par cularly evident in people affected by a par al/total loss of a sensory modality
(in this case visual modality). Nonetheless, as we can experience in our everyday life, it happens very o en to use a sense to compensate another when the
specific modality is “blocked” even without permanent damage. As an example when it is too dark, we put our hands in front of us to touch possible obstacles, or
when there’s too much noise around, we try to read the movements of the speaker’s lips, etc. “There is a vision of touch or a vision of hearing. The hand
watches, the eye touches. The hand watches, but not like the eyes, and the eye touches but not like the hand” (Rognoli & Levi, 2005). When it is possible to
observe a transfer of competence between the different modali es we are talking about «sensory subs tu on». These phenomena represent only one typology
of the greater set of cross-sensory interac ons that human beings can experience. In par cular, those specific kinds of experiences of sensory subs tu ons are
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specifically defined with the term “acquired synaesthesia”. The word «synaesthesia» (from the Greek syn, "together", and aisthēsis, "sensa on", literarily
“perceiving together”) is o en used to describe some rhetorical expression in poetry, such as a “warm colour” or a “cold sound”. It is possible to find great use of
those figures of speech in the French poetry of the XIX century. To be precise those expressions are defined “linguis c synaesthesias” and are clear
representa ons of the natural and automa c mechanisms of human percep on that combine elementary sensa ons of different modali es. In synaesthesia, the
sensory informa on is also integrated with our past (personal experience) and with the imagina ve abili es of our mind. Richard Cytowic used to define
synesthesia as the “union of the senses” (Cytowic, 2002). Nowadays we know that “synaesthesia” corresponds to the general name for a great set of over 80
related cogni ve processes (Córdoba, Riccò & Day, 2012). Besides those people that suffered the loss of a sensory modality (acquired synaesthesia), phenomena
of cross-sensory interac ons are also common in a small group of the popula on able to experience similar phenomena since the childhood with a great
frequency. Those people are called “genuine syanesthetes” and represent around 1/23rd(4,16%) of the general popula on, according to a study that across the
rela vely wide range of synaesthesias tested (Simner & Carmichael, 2015). For this second group, we use the term “genuine synaesthesia” to define a condi on
characterized by specific addi onal experiences in response to normal sensory input, without any damage to sense organs. The most common example of
genuine synaesthesia is l’audi on colorée, namely a condi on in which the hearing of a sound produces the visualiza on of a colour. Famous ar sts, such as poets
Charles Baudelaire (1821-1867) and Arthur Rimbaud (1854-1891), painters such as Paul Klee (1879-1940), Vassily Kandinsky (1866-1944) or musicians as
Alexander Scriabin (1872-1915) and Arnold Schönberg (1874-1951) are amongst known famous genuine synesthetes. A third group includes all the other
synesthe c effect that can be provoked - “induced synaesthesia” - with the use of some kind of substances (drug-induced synesthesia) or with the exposi on to
sensory s muli opportunely designed. However, phenomena of cross-sensory interac ons are nothing excep onal: they are at the basis of the func onal
percep on model of any human being. As observed by Maurice Merleau-Ponty in “Phénoménologie de la percep on” (1945, p.66).:
“Nor are these even excep onal phenomena. Synesthe c percep on is the rule, and we are unaware of it only because scien fic knowledge shi s
the centre of gravity of experience, so that we have unlearned how to see, hear, and generally speaking, feel, in order to deduce, from our bodily
organiza on and the world as the physicist conceives it, what we are to see, hear and feel.” 
Based on this context, we inves gated how are those aspects related to the work of designers. Usually, designers invest great efforts in solving problems and
create something aesthe cally appealing. Nonetheless, when the users are in front of a new object, they can perceive it with all their senses. As pointed by
Munari in 1981, even if at first look the object is found to be okay, if it is unpleasant to the touch, if it is too heavy or too light, if it is cold or if it doesn’t have
formal rela ons with human anatomy, it will be discarded for a similar object, with same characteris c, but pleasant to all the senses. Nowadays, experiences in
fields as sound design, tac le design, and material experience are gaining great importance and poly-sensorialism is one of the most important drivers in the
change of epistemology that is today opening new sensorial approaches in design as well as in material science (Del Curto, Fiorani, & Passaro, 2010).
Nevertheless, the poten ali es of incorpora ng phenomena of cross-sensory interac ons, as synaesthesias, in Design are not completely explored and a
grammar of those phenomena s ll not exists: the coordina on of all the different modali es doesn’t occur or, when exists, takes place only in later phases of the
design development. Considering that phenomena of cross-sensory interac on can be found in every human being, we envisioned a Synaesthe c design
approach to be at the basis of a successful strategy for Human-centred Design. As we previously men oned, phenomena of cross-sensory interac on could be
induced. Since the expressive quali es of any design objects are liable to be designed, designers are responsible for designing not only the s muli (i.e. colour,
light, texture, so ness, sound) but also the cross-sensory interac ons that could be triggered by those s muli. 
Achieving a be er configura on of the designed artefacts is the objec ve of Synaesthe c Design. These methodological issues were object of study in a field of
research called Synaesthe c Design by Anceschi and Riccò in 2000. The Synaesthe c Design research is nowadays a mul disciplinary field of Design research,
embracing fields as Communica on (Anceschi & Riccò,2000), Automo ve (Haverkamp, 2013), Healthcare (Duarte, Riccò & Gambera, 2019), Mul media and
Material Design (Rognoli & Levi, 2005). 
“The aim of the synesthe c design is to coordinate all sensa on s mulated by an artefact in a manner that results in a pleasant, harmonious
overall appearance while coinciding with the par cular func on(s) desired. This goal can be achieved basing the design choices on the systema c
connec ons between different modali es”.Haverkamp, M. (2013, p.14).
 
2. Workshop
A workshop un tled  “Synaesthesia a way to design across the senses to promote well-being” was run in two universi es (Faculty of Industrial Design Engineering
and Product Development, University of Extremadura, Mérida, Spain, the 11th of March 2019, and IADE - Faculty of Design, Technology and Communica on of
Universidade Europeia, Lisbon, Portugal, the 26th of March 2019) with the main objec ve to iden fy phenomena of cross-sensory interac on within different
modali es. The fact that 13,95% of the Spanish popula on experiences some kind of synaesthesia (Melero, Peña-Melián, & Ríos-Lago, 2015) backed the choice
of a Spanish university for this study. The eventual differences between the two groups, if found, could suggest some differences regarding the occurrence of
cross-sensory interac ons between the two countries. The gathered data is expected to be useful for the crea on of a design model based on synesthe c
connec ons.
 
3. Par cipants
A Total of 54 Design students of the bachelor’s degree par cipated: 44,4% were IADE Universidade Europeia students and 55,6% were students from
Universidad de Extremadura and EASDM (Escuela de Arte Superior de Diseño de Mérida), 70,4% were females and were 29,6% males. Their age ranged from 17
to 38 (IADE Mean age = 20,00; SD = 2,39 – UEX Mean age = 22,23; SD = 3,38). A er a preliminary analysis of the data collected, 10 par cipants (5 from each
university) were excluded from the sample due to the pieces of evidences of a clear misunderstanding of the task. As an example were excluded from those
forms, those one that reported in the descrip on of the s mulus a confusion between some sensory systems (e.g. ves bular and visceral).  As a result, 29
students from Universidade Europeia and 35 from Universidad da Extremadura composed the sample.
 
4. Method
The experience started with a theore cal introduc on regarding the topics of sensory modality; sensa on and percep on. A er the introduc on, a complete
taxonomy of senses, consis ng of 32 sensa ons, grouped in 8 sensory systems (Riccò, 1999) was provided, as it follows: 
Table 1 — Taxonomy beyond the five senses.
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Source: (Riccò, 1999).
 
The same informa on was displayed on 8 totems placed on the workspace, repor ng the different sensa ons per sensory system together with a list of quali es
(i.e. bright, dark, sour, so , etc). A erward, the topic of synaesthesia was introduced and synesthe c percep ons were explained with prac cal examples. Then,
eight different s muli (one for any sensory system) were placed over a set of tables arranged in a circle. The s muli provided were:
— An ASMR record of a woman breathing (auditory s mulus); 
— A Menthol candy (gustatory s mulus); 
— Ethylic alcohol spilled on co on balls (olfactory s mulus); 
— A physical exercise: leg push-ups or side rises (propriocep ve s mulus); 
— Co on balls impregnated with water (tac le s mulus); 
— 10 twirls on themselves (ves bular s mulus);
— A painful clothespin on the nose (visceral s mulus); 
— Three bulbs emi ng a cold light:  6.500 k, 806 lm (visual s mulus).
With the selec on of the s muli, we tried to replicate some s muli that are frequent in healthcare facili es, coherently with our doctoral research: i.e. incessant
lights, the smell of chemical agents, unpleasant textures (Nanda, 2017). Par cipants needed to try any s mulus for one minute to memorize the percep on.
A erward, they were invited to refer the s mulus, describing it with sensory quali es of other modali es and providing an op onal explana on. At the end of
the workshop, par cipants’ answers were used to create a map of the interac ons. For this purpose, par cipants were divided into 8 groups (one group for any
sensory system), and the connec ons were made visible with the use of wool threads. This mapping was intended to provide a visualiza on of how human
percep on combines all the informa on proceeding from the different modali es (fig.5). The workshop lasted 3 hours.
 
Fig. 1 — Par cipants experiencing the visual s mulus.
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Source: Authors.
 
Fig. 2 — Example of visual s mulus displayed.
Source: Authors.
 
Fig. 3 — Example of visual s mulus displayed.
Source: Authors.
 
Fig. 4 — Par cipants experiencing the visual s mulus.
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Source: Authors.
 
Fig. 5 — Mapping cross-sensory interac ons with the use of wool threads of different colours.  — Par cipants experiencing the visual s mulus.
Source: Authors.
 
5. Results
Table 2  — Percentage of interac ons per s mulus.
 
Source: Authors.
 
The data gathered (see table 2) suggest the existence of a cross-sensory interac on between most of the different modali es, for each one of the s muli
provided. The more frequent interac ons are:
— Propriocep ve, tac le, visceral and visual informa on in response to the auditory s mulus (fig.6). The record of a woman breathing caused different
reac ons: a relaxing sensa on (o en associated to the loss of strength), as well as the sensa on of rejec on (visceral discomfort). Furthermore, several people
visualized different kinds of images as, for example, the sea or the sand. A Tac le sensa on was o en associated with the feeling of the wind on the skin.
— Olfactory and tac le informa on in response to the gustatory s mulus (fig.7). These are common associa ons, used every day to discriminate the tastes
and the consistency of food.
— Olfactory, tac le and visceral informa on in response to the olfactory s mulus (fig.8). Several par cipants reported augmented saliva on a er being
exposed to the smell of ethylic alcohol. In the case of tac le informa on, it is mostly referred to co on balls where the ethylic alcohol was spilled. In several
cases, the smell of alcohol was also referred to a sensa on of pain (visceral).
— Ves bular and visceral informa on in response to the propriocep ve s mulus (fig.9). Some par cipants experienced a loss of balance (ves bular) and
muscular or ar cular pain (visceral).
— Visual informa on in response to the tac le s mulus (fig.10). Most of the cases refer to the colour of the co on balls.
— Propriocep ve and visual informa on in response to the ves bular s mulus (fig. 11). These are common interac ons used in daily motor ac vity. The
interac ons reported are loss of sight a er twirls and a sensa on of movement (propriocep ve). In some cases, symptoms of nausea were reported (visceral
informa on).
— Tac le, propriocep ve and olfactory informa on in response to the visceral s mulus (fig.12). In this case, the tac le informa on regarded the sensa on
of pressure (tac le) and strength (propriocep ve) of the clothespin applied on the nose.  The olfactory informa on provided was the absence of smell, due to the
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nostrils occlusion.
— Auditory, propriocep ve, tac le, ves bular and visceral informa on in response to the visual s mulus (fig.13). It is interes ng to observe how the visual
s muli (three bulbs emi ng light of 6.500 k and 806 lm) were referred to a great variety of sensory systems. Propriocep ve, ves bular and visceral informa on
referred to a sensa on of strength (propriocep ve), a sensa on of pain (visceral) and a loss of balance (ves bular). In this case, the light was considered too
aggressive.
 
Table 3 — Percentage of interac ons according to gender and groups (on average).
Source: Authors.
 
When comparing the recurrence for any interac on by gender, a higher number of interac ons are found for females in response to the following s mulus:
auditory (+0,2%), olfactory (+1,3%), tac le, ves bular (+5,5%), visceral (+1,8%) and visual s muli (+4,2%). On the other hand, a higher recurrence of masculine
interac ons if found within the propriocep ve s mulus (+2,7%). When comparing genders by university of origin, the results are as follows. In the case of IADE,
Universidade Europeia, a higher number of interac ons are found for females in response to the following s mulus: auditory (+0,4%), ves bular (+9,6%), visceral
(+0,6%) and visual s mulus (6%); while masculine interac on presents more recurrence in gustatory (+6,4%), olfactory (+1,7%), propriocep ve (3,1%) and tac le
(+2,9%). In the case of UEX, a higher number of interac ons are found for females in response to the following s mulus: auditory (+0,1%), gustatory (+1,8%),
olfactory (+3,3%), tac le (+7,2%), ves bular (+2,8%), visceral (+2,7%), and visual (+3,3%) s muli. The prevalence of masculine interac on regarded the
propriocep ve s mulus (+2,1%).  
 
Fig. 6 – Auditory s mulus: number of interac on per gender.
Source: (IADE | UEX).
 
 
Fig. 7 – Gustatory s mulus: number of interac on per gender.
Source: (IADE | UEX).
 
Fig. 8 – Olfactory s mulus: number of interac on per gender.
Source: (IADE | UEX).
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Fig. 9 – Propriocep ve s mulus: number of interac on per gender.
Source: (IADE | UEX).
 
Fig. 10 – Tac le s mulus: number of interac on per gender.
Source: (IADE | UEX).
 
Fig. 11 – Ves bular s mulus: number of interac on per gender.
Source: (IADE | UEX).
 
 
Fig. 12 – Visceral s mulus: number of interac on per gender.
Source: (IADE | UEX).
 
Fig. 13 – Visual s mulus: number of interac on per gender.
Source: (IADE | UEX).
 
 
 
6. Conclusions
The results of the workshop show a higher number of interac ons between visual, tac le, auditory, olfactory modali es (usually privileged by designers) and the
ones that, on the contrary, are o en neglected by designers (gustatory, ves bular, visceral). The data between universi es do not suggest relevant differences
between the two groups. The comparison of results gathered by gender (both when considering the en re sample or when analysing data by the university)
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seems to show a small prevalence of cross-sensory interac ons in female responses for ves bular, visceral and visual s muli and a small prevalence of masculine
responses regarding the propriocep ve interac ons. 
The choice of a workshop format to collect data limited our capacity to get a homogenous sample in terms of gender. Due to the reduced number of male
par cipants, we decided to not conduct inferen al sta s cs. Future replica ons of the same experience will give us the possibility to enlarge the sample and test
data for significant differences between genders. The mapping of this informa on is seen as a way to collect the required number of cross-sensory combina ons
to be strategically included in a Synaesthe c model for design development.
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